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St Robert’s School Newsletter
The children are making poppies and

Please find attached enrolment letter

talking about Remembrance Day. The

and enrolment notice – which went out

poppies are being displayed on their class

last week in the parish bulletins. Hard

windows. There will be more appearing as

copies are available at the back of

the week goes on. We hope you like them.

church but we have provided them as an
attachment.

Thank you to those parents who have
signed in or taken part in a virtual
parents’ meeting. These seem to be
working well. One issue we have come
across is if you don’t receive the invite
check your spam folder as this has
happened in a few cases. Whilst this
system has worked relatively well we are
all still a bit new to this so please bear
with us.

A big thank you to Harrogate Borough
Council for the 75% grant and to our
wonderful St Robert’s Helping Hands for

If you or your child display any symptoms

the 25% contribution to our new bike

of Coronavirus please self- isolate for 14

rack. It has been a great addition to the

days and get tested. Please let us know

school community especially as we are

as soon as possible what the outcome of

encouraged to bike or scoot to school to

those tests are.

promote a healthier lifestyle and even

Jack

Wrens

more so during this pandemic. It also

Katie

Robins

goes a long way to reducing our carbon

Layla

Sparrows

As the weather begins to get colder

emissions and our carbon footprint too.

Maebh

Starlings

children will need to wear warm coats and

It is certainly well used and has been a

William

Merlins

sturdy footwear (ideally a change of

huge hit with all the users. We appreciate

footwear) for outside learning. As we

all the efforts and support of those who

move into winter months the ventilation

made it possible.

Leo

Owls

Ben

Kestrels

requirements during the pandemic
means that it will also be colder in school

Lorenzo

Kites

William

Falcons

classrooms. Please make sure your

Jack

Eagles

children have warm clothing. We suggest

Well done everybody!
Big Fish - Amy Praga
Little Fish - Jack Gregory

thermals and vests under uniform and a

Anyone who shops through Amazon
please support St Robert’s Helping

warm outer sweatshirt/hoody (navy would

Hands by starting your shopping at:

be nice but not obligatory at present) on

https://smile.amazon.co.uk/ch/108572

top of uniform for indoors when it gets

3-0

really cold.

